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S C- Rhode Island Red eggs
15 for 75c, from pure bred deep
red fowls.
Indian Runner duck
eggs, 12 for $1.00. Mrs. G. W
Ferrel, Estancia, N. M.

vale, and is well known and es
Tor Sale and Trade
A Bargain.
teemed as an industrious young
Bale, turn hiarli arroda Dur
For
For
cheap,
sale
a nine volume
man and a good citizen.
ham bulls. B. L. Hues.
leather bound edition of ChamWe cordially join in the good
TOWN
ABOUT
Plymouth Rock eggs bers' encyclopedia.
Call at this
The State Record at Santa Fe
The Farmers' meetings so far wishes that they may have a hap forBarred
T. A
Bettino
IS fnr KO
office.
py
prosperous
and
life.
M.
last week got out a special
held
surpassea
Milbourn knows what a
J.
this week have
Rousseau.
"boom" edition of stxty-fou- r
The Lane children are reported hungry bunch the town people expectations in attendance and
Fine Clothes. Por nn im,hv.
How's This?
pages, containing good write-up- s
Capt. Toulouse, Prof.
are, and he is also benevolently interest.
improving.
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars date suit, and guaranteed fit,
Colof several of the counties in the
disposed toward them.
Last Fabian Garcia of the State
Reward for any case of Catarrr nee S. N. Jenson.
state, and considerable matter Mrs. B. L. Fielder is reported week he brought in a bag of lege, and County Superintendent that cannot be cured by Hall's.
Lad to Lucy, N. Hex., so while you
Small five and ten venr Inarm are on the road come to Lucy
devoted to some of the public in to have the measles.
parsnips which he left at the C. L. Burt, besides County Catarrh Cure.
and see
negotiated
on real estate.
Sev- our choice matings of
CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. O.
Rev. NelsW. Bard returned Kemp store to be distributed Agent Harwell, have been the we, F.theJ. underalKned.
stitutions of the state.
have known P. J.
Fred H.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe eral farms for rent
There is also a sketch of the this morning from a trip to
among the hungry.
The news- principal speakers. Mr. Harwell him perfectly honorable In all business Ayers, Estancia, N. M.
Single Comb White Leghorns
and financially able to carry
paper people are always counted is much pleased with the results transactions
state, and short sketches of the
ul mtj. uuiikuuuhs mane oy nis nrm.
To trade, for farm. ?ood resi Single Comb Brown Leghorns
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE.
different counties by State ComToledo, O. dence close in, good county seat
The trees are being set out in in the front rank of the hungry, so far, and believes the entire
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
missioner of Lands, Robert P. the court house grounds this of course.
series of meetings will be an un- actingdirectly upon the blood and mu- in west Texas.
Good rent for Single Comb White Plymouth Rocks
cous surfaces of the system. Tpntlmnnlnl
residence. Box 36, Valley View,
Ervien.
week.
Raymond Sanchez, the Chilili qualified success and productive sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold Texas.
'
Single Comb Black Minorcas
Mr. Ervien's remarks concernof much good.
Tako Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
yes- merchant, was in Estancia on
Block
town
John
was
in
foling Torrance county are as
The meetings held Monday and
For sale, a beautiful $450.00 White Wyandottes and
He tells us
terday, the first time since his business Monday.
Will be sold
Tuesday at Abo, Punta, Chap- Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co. piano, like new.
lows:
seeding
is
wheat
in
that
finished
for balance due on contract. Rose Comb Rhode Island Whites
"Population in 1910, 10, 119; county illness.
man,
Manzano,
and
had
Means
Sell
Player
Pianos
Pianos
Chilili
neighborhood,
the
where
Address Learnard-Lindt-ma- n
Co.,
seat, Eatancia; acreage open to entry
D. C. Howell is getting better
an aggregate attendance of 756,
All pena headed by high class eihil i
Are You Interested?
Albuquerque, N. M.
under the U. S. Land Office at RoBwell, and it is hoped will be out in a a good deal of small grain is
tion cocks mated to well develop
c'.l
and
the interest was
that
raised, and that most of the
surveyed, 147,422; unBurveyed, none.
For sale, my farm, quarter
old hens that are well up to stand
Under the U. S. Land Office at Santa few days.
Since the year 1900 Geo. P. section, three and
wheat is up nicely, some of in could be asked.
f
miles ard and will produce a large number of
unsurveyed,
arrangements
Make
your
to
at
Fe, surveyed, 450,058;
been
Learnard has
established in north of Mcintosh.
Rev. Neis W. Bard will preach several inches in height. He
Price $620. show birds. If you want to win
117,840.
the piano' business in ' Albuquer- $220 cash, balance time." Geo. blue ribbons at the fair next fall,those
at Mcintosh next Sunday morn tells us that the experiment of tend the meetings yet to be held que,
give
"Principal towns; Estancia, populaand since that date has sold
your order for eggs now.
If you
sowing soft wheat in the fall They will prove of interest to all more pianos to the people of H. Owen, West El Paso, N. M. us
tion, 517; altitude 6,177; Willard, popu- ing and evening.
cannot come and Bee our stock, write,
The speakers will be Professors
A few steers and bull calves. holler or whistle what you want. We
lation, 450; Mountainair, population,
Mrs. A. F. Grimmell has been has been tried in that vicinity, Latta and Merrill of the State New Mexico than any other perSharDles
and
cream
350; Moriarty, population, 250.
seDarator can deliver the goods. 15 eggs $2.
son in the state.
on the sick list this week with and so far has been successful. College', Capt Toulouse, Ralph
C
January 1, 1914, Mr. Learnard good as new; will sell, or trade THE GOLDEN WEST POULTRY PLANT
"Torrance County is situated in the
pieces
of
A
number
sowed
last
Inquire at
conceived the idea that pianos for cows or heifers.
central part of the state of New Mex- grip and tonsilitis.
Ely, and Mr. Harwell.
fall are looking fine now.
ico, and has long been recognized as
LUCY, N. M.
C. M. Bates has been a measles
Following is the schedule for could be sold on a more satisfac- this offiie.
tory basis to both the purchaser
one of the principal grazing sections
County Agent Harwell, during next week:
victim during the past week, but
by
of
eliminating the
and himself
of the state. In certain portions
his visit to the dry farm experiMonday, 27th, Mesa (Mountain-air- ) big items of store rent, partnerthe county alkali has hindered its pro- is now convalescent.
ment station at Tucumcari was
gress, and lack of water has been an10:00
a.
Grove
m.. Cedar
ship affairs, clerk hire and other
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover's
other drawback, though the fact that
much impressed with cowpeas as (Mountainair) 7:30 p. m.
incidental expenses. Since that
it is such a fine erazine country indi baby has been very sick with
profitable
prospective
crop
for 28th, Blaney 10:00 a. m.,
a
date every piano purchaser, has
cates that the soil is fertile and with measles, but is improving.
deshared in the saving of expenses.
water for irrigation it might be
this county. This crop has test2:00 p. m., New Home All pianos are shipped direct from
veloped into a more productive locality.
G. W. Ferrel made another ed out in a highly successful 7:30 p. m.
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
"Owing to the large amount of acrethe factory to purchaser, and Mr.
age open to entry in this county the trip to Socorro county last week, manner as a dry farm crop at
Ce10:00
a.
m.,
29tb, Garland
Learnard, accompanied by Mr.
Btate engineer has been authorized to but says he is not going there Tucumcari.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Mr. Harwell will dar Grove (Mcintosh) 2:00 p. m., Leon R. Allen, Piano Tuner, now
sink three wells with a view of ascersay
on
have more to
the subject Moriarty 7:30 p. m.
travels overland continually and
taining the depth necessary to go in again.
order to reach a flow of water sufFcient
personally on anyone who
Barney Freilinger has been go- shortly. Receiver Ely of the N.
30th, Progresso 2 schools North calls
for irrigation and domestic purposes,
information about pianos
but as yet only preliminary work on ing about the past day or two M. C. has agreed to contribute 11:00 a. m.. South 2:00 p.m., desires
and players, and especially those
this project has been accomplished.
of
seeds
coun
for
worth
$100
the
Lucy
p.
7:30
m.
who may be desirous of learning
"Forage crops have been raised with with his head tied up in red flan- ty
this year, and Mr. Harwell
some degree of success without irriga- nel.
31st, Varney 2:00 p. m., Cedar-val- e about his new and successful
It's the grip.
tion, but as a rule dry farming is not
will try to. get him to furnish
selling plans.
7:30 p. m.
successful in this county.
Salt is the
Manager Burton of the Es- cowpeas.
When you become interested in
prevailing mineral found in this secApril
1st,
luncheon
Estancia,
purchasing a piano write to Mr.
tion of the state. Coal has also been tancia Lumber Co. went to the
12
p.
T.
expected:
to
we
m.,
m.
1:30
afternoon
F.
as
Just
Geo. P. Learnard personally and
found in limited quantities, but has not mountains Tuesday to visit the
been mined extensively.
Mullen and wife returned from meeting 2:00 p. m., evening 7:30 you will receive a prompt reply
camp and mill.
lumber
National
Manzano
Forest takes
"The
and the satisfaction that you
They went p. m.
Kansas last week.
in the western end of the county, and
Mrs. Ralph Roberson and
desire when you place your
there intending to stay, but
the Lincoln National Forest a portion
hard earned dollars in the purWednesday couldn't get things shaped up
of the southern end. The New Mexico children departed
chase of a piano for your home
Central railroad runs through Torrance for Grandfield,
MARRIED
to
Oklahoma,
look
as
to
and
it
just
suit,
touching
didn't
County from north to south,
and little ones. Mail this today.
Willard is a ju nction point visit Mrs. Roberson's parents.
Estancia.
good to them as they thought it
Mark a x below opposite that
f
of
of this road and the Helen
in which you are intrested.
Macario Torres of Progresso would, and so they began to long
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Webb,
Oak,
Miss
Red
Pearle
of
Torrance is a junction point for the was in Estancia yesterday, the for the wild and wooly west.
Mr. Geo. P. Learnard,
Iowa, and Harry D. Smith of
New Mexico Central and the El Paso
Albuquerque, N. M.,
His Accordingly they loaded horses
& Southwestern roads.
first time since his illness.
Cedarvale, New Mexico, were
Office 214 S. Waller St.
"A grist mill is in operation at Mc- friends are glad to see him out and cattle and household goods
married in the parlor of the ValPhone 106.
intosh in this county, using local grain
and came back, unloading at ley hotel at this place last Satur- Dear Sir:
again.
for its output.
Mullen
week.
Mr.
Willard
last
in
normal
annual
"The
precipitation
I am interested in buying a
Mrs. Lulu B. Duke returned
day evening, by Rev. Neis W.
Torrance county is 13 5 inches; normal
stay
Piano
going
to
so
was
was
sure
he
Monday
trip.
from her Texas
Bard, pastor of the Estancia
seasonal precipitation, from April to
Player Piano
September, 9.1 inches; normal seasonal She says she couldn't endure to when he was preparing to leave M. E. church.
They
departed
Tuning..
Piano
snuwlall, 30 1 inches; mean annual
place,
his
temperature, 50 degrees; mean winter live in Texas permanently again. last fall that he rented
immediately after the ceremony and will be pleased to have you
and now he can't get possession for their home near Cedarvale.
temperature, 31 tiegrees, and m ean
furnish free catalogs, informaDr. Wright, who is staying of it until next year.
summer temperature, 68 degrees, acHowever,
tion, prices and terms of your
cording to statistics Vrepured by the with his daughter,
resided
Estancia
in
The
bride
Mrs. John he will live on his son's place ad
new and successful selling plan.
U. S. Weather Bureau at Santa Fe,
ago, and
from figures furnished by the station Block, is quite ill. His advanced joining this season ana larm for a time several years
Is wholesome and nutritious.
Signed
at Estancia. "
age makes his illness a serious about twenty acres there that has a number of friends and ac
POOR CANDY, made cheap by adulteraO.
Address
P.
why
groom
The
is
quaintances here.
It is hard to understand
matter.
has been broke.
tion, is unwholesome and harmful.
a prosperous ranchman of Cedar- such a statement as the foregoB. J. Alarid of Santa Fe. a
ing should be published at all,
We handle no poor candy. Fresh stock of
OBITUARY
and still harder to understand cousin or Celestino Urti, will
RID
DOG
OF
GET
PRAIRIE
THE
the GOOD kind just arrived.
unoffice
in
work
the
assessor's
why it should appear in what is
Dog annually does great damage to our range and
The
Prairie
is
D.
C.
Howell,
deputy,
til
the
edidenominated as a "boom"
to our cultivated crops. Losses from this source run into the
Vina McCorkle was born April thousands
tion. It really sounds like a able to go to work again.
of dollars. On the range control is more difficult be
warning, issued in the fear that
Ralph C. Ely and General 14th, 1839, at Decatur, Tennes cause of the large number of non - resident land owners and con
action. Their damage to
some unwary stranger may wan- Manager Friday of the N. M. C. see, where she was married in sequently small chance for
crops is more easily controlled. The methods of con
der into the county before those came down from Santa Fe yes- April, 1860, to Joseph A. Howell. cultivated
Six sons and one daughter trol should claim the attention of every land owner m Torrance
state wells are finished and die terday to attend the farmers'
County.
of thirst before he can get out.
meetings. They were present at were born to them, of whom the
Either of the following methods will do the work. The latter
survive.
daughter
sons
and
four
counwill
damage
the
That it
the meetings held at Tajique and
is recommended as being less expensive. Now is the time. Let's
J.
Mrs.
daughter,
John and the
f
get busy.
ty many thousands of dollars by Torreón yesterday.
P. Bellah, reside in Oklahoma,
1
Fumigation. This method is effective if carried out correct
retarding its development goes
M.
Aid
E.
of
the
Ladies'
The
without say ing. Also, it is easily church vvill give a social Tuesday Jesse in Arizona. C. 13. in Albu- ly, but may prove expensive in some cases. Carbon bisulphide is
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
as the fu migan t It is a volatile liquid that may be procured
understood that, appearing as it evening, March 28. A program querque, and D. C. in Estancia. used
in one pound cans or in larger quantities, the price depending on
only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
the
moved
Texas
to
family
in
The
does with the sanction of the will be rendered and refreshthe quantity and quality and varying probably from 15 cents or
with the immense realth represented by our stock1867 and located at Gainesville.
who will
land commissioner,
cheaper
is
pound.
50
a
and
variety
cents
commercial
The
to
less
ments served. A silver offerholders; with the facilities at our command and in
naturally be supposed by strang- ing will be taken at the door. The husband and father died in serves as well as the pure. The liquid is highly inflammable and
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
1877.
March,
the gas from it is explosive, so keep all kinds of fire away. Keep
ers to be acquainted with condi- Everybody cordially invited to
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitMrs. Howell came to this coun can tightly corked when not in use.
tions all over the state, it will be attend.
piece
big
as
a
cotton,
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
substance,
a
as
use,
or
of
like
saturate
To
1905.
in
ty
very hard to meet and overcome
with the liquid, drop it as far down the hole as possible
She was converted and joined goose egg
the impression produced. In The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs.
and AT ÓNCE close the opening of the hole. All the holes leadTorrance County Savings Bank
fact it will bo impossible to en- Hawkins Tuesday, March 21st the Methodist church when a lit ins into a burrow should be closed before treating the mam one,
joined
1881
meeting
business
regular
she
girl.
The
About
tle
if you can tell how the burrows run. Otherwise, treat and cover
tirely overcome it.
Will&rá, New Mexico
quickly as possible the holes ia a small radius. The covering is
Of course it makes no differ- was held, after which dainty re- the Presbyterian church, and as
gas undiluted and confined, even though it
necessary to keep
ence so far as those who are ac- freshments were served and en- was a charter member of the is heavier than air the
and naturally goes to the bottom of the bur
quainted with conditions here joyed by all. The next meeting Estancia Presbyterian church.
row. More or less liquid than the above may be needed for largShe did not go much abroad er or smaller holes. Sometimes the gas is exploded in the hole
are concerned, but it is in the will be held at the home of Mrs.
years
her
of
April
on
4th.
during the latter
with success. Observe caution in exploding it so as not to breathe
impression which it will produce Mason
es- the fumes or be burned.
Rainy, damp weather favors the use of
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
upon every stranger who reads
J. N. Bush had a very violent life, but those who knew her
method of killing the animals.
All kinds dt blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
it that it becomes an incalculably attack of ptomaine poisoning teemed her as a truly god wo this2 Poisoning. Poisoning is best done in winter or spring be"
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
damaging slander on the county, early Wednesday morning it de man.
held in fore the vegetation gets very green. Poisoned grain is the best
the measure of damage depend veloped soon after midnight and Funeral services wereSaturday
forgetting the poison into the system and poison coated
medium
grain has been found to work better than poison soaked grain.
ing upon the extent of its circu- for a time was in a serious con the M. E. church last
pas- Wheat, barley or kafir-cormay be used.
lation.
dition. He is improving, but will forenoon, conducted by the
(a) Strychnine-starc- h
coating:
Grain (clean), 20 quarts;
The people of the county who not be out probably for several tor, Rev. Neis W. Bard, and the
remains were laid to rest in the strychnia sulphate (powdered), 1 ounce; sugar, 1 or 2 pints; gloss
have read the statément are days.
f
teacupful; water (boilstarch (ordinary laundry starch);
Estancia cemetery.
naturally much wrought up about
f
ing),
pints.
one
and
& Co. will be the name
Clark
alHowell,
Her son, D. C,
it. They have once before suf- of a new firm in Estancia deal
Mix the starch in a little cold water, then add the boilingwater,
ill to
fered from a knock similar to ing in groceries and confections, though improving was too
making a rather thick solution. While hot, stir in the strychnine
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
funeral.
and mix until free from lumps. Add a few spoonfuls of water to
this and likewise coming from an They will occupy tne corner attend the
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
the sugar, then add this to the mixture and beat thoroughly.
official source, and they are get- buiiaing recently vacated by J.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
unrapidly
pour
poisoned
this
grain
and
mass
over
Next,
the
stir
MILLINERY
OPENING.
ting tired of it.
M Cain, and will be open April
til the poison is evenly smeared over the grain-- , then allow the
Iedged. Residences and
go
the
matter
into
will
not
We
On next Saturday, March 25th. grain to dry. If well dried it will keep indefinitely.
Mr. Clark has for some
1st.
Í
Farms for Rent.
further at this time, because the months worked as a salesman for Mrs. Watson will have on disPut out in early morning in two of three heaps of a teaspoonf ul
occupied
citizens of the county are prepar- the Estancia Lumber Co., and play a fine stock of new and
weather.
rainy
in
put
out
burrow. Do not
about each
millinery. The ladies are Take care that other animals do not get the poison.
ing to take concerted action and made himself popular with the
.1
the
inspect
Harwell,
Roland
do their best toward neutralizing public. He is well recommend' requested to call and
Dept.
County
Agriculture.
-Agent,
U.
S.
H
.
stock.
this latest knock on the county. ed as a square business man.
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All Roads

1

one-hal-

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

!

t

Car of Flour
JUST RECEIVED

Onion Sets

Garden Seeds
See our Stock

Cut-of-

KEMP BROS.

Good Candy
Estancia Drug Company

I

Without Presuming

J. V. WHGNER,

.

oo

n

one-hal-

one-hal-

0
8

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0
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saw the last airship I shall ever KIDNEYS CLOG IP FROM
The smoke was much thinner
EATING TOO MUCH MEA
ere In the country, and I. first sighted
'he ship drifting and veering helplessly Take Taqfespoonful of 8alts If Back
it an elevation of two thousand feet
Hurts or Bladder Bothers Meat
What bad happened I could not conjee-- i
Forma Urle Acid.
rue, but even as we looked we saw
tier bow dip down lower" and lower.
We are a 'nation of meat eaters and
Then the bulkheads of the various gas
blood is filled with uric acid, says CAMPAIGN'S SUCCESS NOW DE
chambers must have burst, for,"qutte aour
authority, who warns us
PENDS ON LOYALTY OF CARWhy rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated
perpendicular, ehe fell like a plummet
constantly on guard against kid.
MEN IN FINAL DASH.
RANZA
to the earth. And from that day tq. to be
hot water each morning before breakfast
ney trouble. .
this I have not seen another airship
kidneys do their utmost to free
The
Often and often, during tbe next few
of this irritating acid, but
years, I scanned the sky for them, bop the blood weak
RUST
from the overwork;
BANDIT RAIDS COLONIES
Ing against hope tbat somewhere In become
sluggish;
ÍOl-get
3MDICATB
the eliminative tis
iWJWP
Of AWCLURB
COPVHIOKT
ihe world civilization had survived they
the waste Is re
But It was not to be. What happened sues clog and thus to
poison the en.
tained In the blood
CHAPTER III Continued.
The next Instant I shot him. But It with us in California must have hap- tire system.
PENNED OUTLAW MUST CUT HIS
was too late. Dombey expired with- pened with everybody everywhere
6
When your kidneys ache and feel
WAY OUT THROUGH LINES
"Another day, and at Niles there
I doubt if
"Ad hour later, at a window on tbe out a groan, Immediately.
you
sting
have
like lumps of lead, and
RUST OF
ground floor, I beard pandemonium he ever knew what bad happened to were three of us. Beyond Nlles, In the ing pains In the back or the urine Is
OF TRAINED FIGHTERS.
middle of the highway, we found
EUMATISM
break out In the campa of thar prowl- him.
or
Mad
sediment,
ot
cloudy,
the
full
The motor car had broken
ers. There were cries and screams.
"Leaving the two corpses, I hurried Wathope.
der is irritable, obliging you to seek
Newspaper Vnlon Newi Service.
Western
and shots front many pistols. Ab we on past tbe burning house to the gar down, and there, on the rugs which
relief during the night; when you have
afterward conjectured, this fight' bad age, and there found Doctor Hoyle's they had spread on the ground, lay the severe headaches, nervous and dizzy
El Paso, Tex., March 21. Pancho
been precipitated by an attempt on motor car. The tanks were filled with bodies of bis sister, bis mother and spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach or Villa has been driven Into a trap by
the part of those that were well to gasoline, and It was ready for use. himself.
rapid advance of the American
get
the
from
weather,
bad
in
"Wearied by the unusual exercise ot rheumatism
drive out those that were sick. At And It was In this car that 1 threaded
your pharmacist about four ounces of troops, according to the information
any rate, a number of the plague- - the streets of the ruined city and came continual walking, that night I slept
Just as coal, wben It burns, leaves ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the preSalts; take a tablespoonful In a received Sunday In wireless disstricken prowlers escaped acroBS the back to the survivors on the campus. heavily. Canfield and Parsons, my last Jad
patches
behind
each
tele
a certain amount of incombus vious day's accumulation of toxins and
In
from
the
before
water
breakfast
front
and
glass
of
companions,
were dead of the plague
campuB and drifted against our doors. The other scouts returned, but none
days your kld- - graphic messages to Gen. Gabriel Ga- - tible material in tbe form of ashes, so poisons; thus, cleansing, sweetening,
few
a
in
morning
and
Of
sought
four
the
hundred
shel
that
We warned them back, but they bad been so fortunate. Professor Fairnevs will act fine. This famous salts vlra, Carranza commander at Juarez. the food and drink taken day after day and freshening the, entire alimentary
cursed us and discharged a fusillade mead bad found a Shetland pony, but ter In tbe Chemistry building, and of
Everything seems now to depend on leaves in the alimentary canal a cer canal, each morning, before putting
that began the march Is made from the acid of grapes and
from their pistols. Professor Merry-weathe- the poor creature, tied in a stable the forty-sevematerial, more food into the stomach.
Juice, combined with lithia, and the ability of the Carranza garrisons tain amount of indigestible
at one of the windows, was and abandoned for days, was so weak I alone remained I and the Shetland lemon
A quarter pound of limestone phosfor generations tc flush to hold their end of the net. On three which if not completely eliminated
Instantly killed, the bullet striking from want of food and water that It pony. Why this should be so there is has beet, used clogged
neu- sides the bandit chief is hemmed In each day, becomes food for the mil- phate costs very little at the drug
to
kidneys,
stimulate
and
no
explaining.
I
not
the
did
, Rim
catch
squarely between the eyes We could carry no burden at all. Some
store but is sufficient to make any
1b no by strong Carranza columns, while on lions of bacteria which Infest tbe bowopened fire id turn, and all the prowl- of the men were for turning It loose, plague, that is all. 1 was immune. I tralize the acids in urine so it
waste rheumatic or lumbago sufTerer an enthe fourth the American soldiers are els. From this mass of left-ove- r
ers Sod away with the exception of but I Insisted that we should lead it was merely the one lucky man in a longer a sourco of Irritation, thus end- driving
poi thusiast on the morning inside bath.
material, toxins and ptomaine-lik- e
forward with amazing speed.
three.
The along with us, so that. If we got out of million just as every survivor was ing urinary and bladder disorders.
One was a woman.
Millions of people keep their joints
Villa was in the Babricora lake re sons, called uric acid, is iormea ana
Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot
one in a million, or, rather, 'in sevplague was on them and they were food, we would have It to eat
gion, on the ranch of Mrs. Phoebe then sucked Into the blood where It free from these rheumatic acids by
of us wbea eral millions, for the proportion was at Injure; makes a delightful effervesreckless. Like foul fiends, there In the
"There were forty-sevedrink, and nobody Hearst, which he has ravaged several continues to circulate, collecting grain practicing this daily internal sanitacent lithla-wate- r
red glare from the skies, with faces wc started, many being women and least that. ,
with a
"For two, days I sheltered in a pleas- can make a mistake by taking a little times In the past. Babricora is about by grain in the joints ot the body tion. A glass of hot water
blazing, they continued to curse us children. The president of the facul
of limestone phosphate, drank
of Galena, much like rust collects on the hinge
and Are at us. One of the men I shot ty, an old man to begin witb, and now ant grove where there had been no occasionally tc keep the kidneys clean flffVfive miles south
before breakfast, is wonderfully Invigwhere one section of the American as shown above.
with my own band. After that the hopelessly broken by the awful hap deaths. In those, days, while badly de- and active. Adv.
Men and women who suffer from orating; besides, it is an excellent
expeditionary force has arrived and is
other man and the woman, still curs- penings of the past week, rode in the pressed and believing that my turn
Two Deluded Souls,
pushing forward at the rate of thirty-thre- e lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, health measure because it cleanses the
ing us, lay down under our windows, motor car with several young chil would come at any moment, neverthe
Bix 1 winder if Doctor Cook really
miles a day. A fow miles west aching joints should begin drinking alimentary organs of all the waste,
where we were compelled to watch dren and the aged mother of Profes less I rested and recuperated So did
pole?
North
the
Hscovered
of the bandit's position is Namlqulpa, phosphated hot water, not as a means gases and sour fermentations, making
wathope, a young pro the pony. And on the third day. put- thought he
sor Falrmead:
them die of tbe "plague.
misPossihly!
ail
make
We
Dix
whicb is held by a powerful Carranza to magic relief from pain, but to pre- one look and feel clean, sweet and
"The situation was critical. The ex- fessor of English, who bad a grievous ting what small store of tinned promy wife garrison. On
the west are the frown- vent more uric acid forming in the fresh all day.
plosions of tbe powder magazines bad bullet wound in his leg, drove the visions I possessed on the pony's back takes. Why, when I married
thought I had discovered paradise.
Those who try this for one wealc
ing barriers of the Sierra Madre system. Before eating breakfast each
broken all the windows of tbe Chem- car. The rest of ns walked, Profes I started on across a very lonely land. I
Not a live man, woman or child did I
mountains, barring tbe way to Sonora. morning, drink a glass of real hot may find themselves free from sick
istry building, so that we were ex- sor Falrmead leading the pony
bilious at
Our progress was painfully slow encounter, though the dead were every
Gen. Gutierrez, Carranza's field chief, water with a teaspoonful of limestone headaches, constipation,
posed to the germs from the corpses.
declares that he holds all the passes phosphate in it. This will first neu tacks, sallowness, nasty breath and
The sanitary committee was called up Tbe women and children could not where. Food, however, was abundant
acidity.
to Sonora. To the South Villa's way tralize and then wash out of the stom- stomach
on to act, and It responded nobly. walk fast They did not dream of The land then was not as It Is now
Two men were required to go out and walking, my grandsons, in the way It was all cleared of trees and brush
is blocked by the Carranza garrison
Probably.
What She Needed.
foi
was
and
The
food
It
In
cultivated.
today.
people
none
walk
all
truth,
remove tbe corpses, and this meant
from Madera, a town of considerable
Mistress What do we need for dinWife I don't know what makes
importance. It is headquarters of The
the probable sacrifice of their own of us knew how to walk. It was not millions of mouths was growing, ripen
LIVER,
after the plague that I lng and going to waste. From the
lives, for, having performed the task, until
Madera Company, Ltd., an American Miss Crankleigh so positive about ner?
Sure, ma'am, and I've
Servant
they were not to be permitted to re- - learned really to walk. So It was tbat fields and orchards I gathered vege
concern with vast lumber, mining and everything.
tripped over the rug an' we need a
Hub Probably her sex, my dear.
eater the building. One of the pro- the pace of the slowest was the pace tables, fruits and berries. Around the
On account o the
interests.
railroad
new set of dishes.
fessors, who was a bachelor, and 'one of all, for we dared not separate on ac deserted farmhouses I got eggs and For sick headache, bad breath, Importance of this town, an exceptionAnd frequently 1
count of the prowlers There were not caught chickens.
of the under-graduatto
volunteered
said
Is
ally
heavy
force
Carranza
Sour
Stomach and
found supplies of tinned provisions In
They bade good by to us and went
hold it.
constipation.
the storerooms.
THICK, GLOSSY
forth. They were heroes. They gave
The whole situation seems to hang
"A strange thing was what was tak
up their lives that four hundred othon the Carranzistas. If they remain
ant
domestic
place
all
ing
with
tbe
ers might live. After they had perloyal to the first chief, which up to
mala. Tbe chickens and- - ducks were
Get a
box now.
formed their work, they stood for a
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
the present they have shown every
the first to be destroyed, while the
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
moment, at a distance, looking at
of doing. Villa appears
pigs were the first to go wild, followed or bowels; how much your head indication
us wistfully. They they waved their
trapped.
It is, of course, realized
by the cats. Nor were tbe dogs long aches, how miserable and uncomforthands In farewell and went away
that he is on ground of his own choos- If cross, feverish, constipated, Girls! Beautify Your Hairl Make It
in adapting themselves to tbe changed able you are from constipation, indigos ing
slowly across the campus toward the
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
and in a country admirably suited
give "California Syrup
conditions.
There was a veritable tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
burning city.
the Moist Cloth.
for guerilla warfare and surprise atThey
devoured
dogs.
plague
the
of
of
Figs."
you
"And yet it was all useless
always get the desired resulte
The
tacks.
corpses, barked and howled during the with Cascarets.
next morning the first one of us was
Try as you will, after an application
While Carranza leaders and United
A laxative today saves a sick child
nights, and in the daytime slunk about
smitten with the plague a little nurse
Don't let your stomach, liver and States authorities have avoided any
tomorrow.
Children simply will not of Danderine, you cannot find a single
in tbe distance. As tbe time went by bowels make you miserable.
girl In the family of Professor Stout.
Take friction there is one serious question
take the time from play to empty their trace ot dandruff or falling hair and
I noticed a change in their behavior.
It was no time for weak-kneesentiput an end to the
Cascarets
At first they were apart from one an headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv which may arise at any time to bowels, which become clogged up with your scalp will not itch, but what will
mental policies. On the chance that
other, very suspicious and very prone ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach threaten, the entire situation: As the waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach please you most, will be after a few
she might be the only one, we thrust
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
sour.
to fight, but after a ngt very long while backache and all other distress; lines of communication of the Ameriher forth from tbe building and comcan force lengthen, the problem 3f
fine and downy at first yes but realLooK at the tongue, mother! If coatthey began to come together and run cleanse your Inside organs
manded her to be gone. She went away
of all the bringing up supplies becomes Increassli-aled, or your child Is listless, cross, fev- ly . new hair growing all over the
in packs The dog, you see. always bile, gases and constipated
across the campus wringing
matter ingly more pressing.
It Is expected erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat scalp.
was a social animal, and this was true which is producing
brr hands and crying pitifully. We
misery.
the
A little Danderine Immediately douhere that Washington sooner or later
before ever he came to be domestifelt like brutes, but what were we
A
box means health, happi- will request permission of Gen. Car- heartily, full of cold or has sore throat bles
the beauty of your hair. No differcated by man. In the last days of the ness and a
or any other children's ailment, give a
to do? There were four hundred of
head
for
clear
months.
ranza to use the Mexican railroads if teaspoonful of "California Syrup of ence bow dull, faded, brittle and
world, before the plague, there were
ur, and individuals had to be sacrl-fl- t
days
mure
No
gloom
of
and
distress
very
request
not
of
has
already been Figs," then don't worry, because It is scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
different kinds
many, many
ed.
you will take a Cascaret now and such a
made. To grant that might be a step perfectly harmless, and In a few hours Danderine and carefully draw it
dogs dogs without hair and dogs witb if
"In one of tbe laboratories three
All stores soli Cascarets
Don't which would be misconstrued by many
warm fur, dogs so small that they then.
families bad domiciled themselves,
all this constipation poison, sour bile through your hair, taking one small
forget the children their little
would make scarcely a mouthful for
Mexicans.
On the other hand a re- and fermenting waste will gently strand at a time.
The effect is imand that afternoon we found among
a
cleansing,
need
too.
Adv.
fusal would scarcely harmonize with move out of the bowels, and you have mediate and amazing your hair will
other dogs that were as large as mounthem no less than four corpses and
the professed desire of the Carranza a well, playful child again. A thorseven cases of the plague in all Its
tain lions. Well, all the small dogs.
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
Furnishing Cook3.
government to
and the weak types, were killed by
in every ough "Inside cleansing" is ofttimes all appearance of abundance; an incomdifferent stages.
a
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way
tbeir
"Then it was that the horror began.
with the American authorities. that Is necessary. It should be the parable luster, softness and luxuriwere not adapted for tbe wild life and treasures."
Leaving the dead lie, we forced the
The arrival of this crisis is being anx- first treatment given in any sickness. ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
"Jewelry biz?"
bred out,. As a result the many differliving ones to segregate themselves
iously awaited, on both sides
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. hair health.
"Nope;
office."
ent kinds of dogs disappeared, and
in another room The plague began
Got a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Ask at the store for a
bottle of
to break out among the rest of us,
there remained only, running In packs,
American Army (via wire- "California Syrup of Figs," which has Danderine from any store and prove
With
the
medium-sized
dogs
wolfish
that
and as fast as the symptoms appeared,
the
less to Columbus, N M.), March 20.
full directions for babies, children of that your hair is as pretty and soft
you know today.
we seut the stricken ones to these segGAS, DYSPEPSIA
After marching more than 110 mile') all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly as any that it has been neglected or
"The horses also went wild and all
regated rooms. We compelled them
Injured by careless treatment that's
into Mexico In 42 hours, the Ameriprinted on the bottle. Adv.
tbe fine breeds we had degenerated
to walk there by themselves, so as
all. Adv.
can punitive expedition received inInto the small mustang you know toto avoid laying hands on them. It
apparently locating Pancho
Nothing New.
day. The cows likewise went wild, as
was heartrending.
AND INDIGESTION formation
But still the
It takes some men a lifetime to disVilla, the object
of the chaso.
Reader Have you any modern Ac- cover
did the pigeons and the sheep. And
plague raged among us, and room afbow unimportant tbey are.
nt
Mlsc-c.-I
tion?
Who Had Set Fire to that a few of the chickens survived
,
ter room was filled with the dead and The
Librarlan-Z-NIt Staggered Down the S.eps,
madam; our book
you know yourself.
But the wild "Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour, CZAR LOSES AT LAKE NAROC2,
dying. And so we who were yet clean
There's nothing like an obstacle for
buyer has been on a six months' trip.
retreated to the next floqr, and to the so many'now of these human beasts of chicken of today is quite a different
gassy stomachs in five
getting in a man's way.
Report 9,270 Dead on Field Nine
Judge
next, before this sea of the dead, that, prey. The plague had already well thing from the chickens we bad Is
e
Thirty-onKilled and
Injured In
minutes
Time it!
room by room and floor by floor, in- diminished their numbers, but enough those days."
Air Raid on England.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
BACKACHE, LUMBAGO
You don't want a slow remedy when
undated tbe building.
still lived to be a constant menace to
London, March 21. With the slack
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
"The place became a charnel bouse, us. Many of the beautiful residences
acid causes backache, pains
Uric
ening
fighting
of
the
around Verdun,
and in the middle of the night tbe sur- were untouched by fire, yet smoking ONE THING HE ACCOMPLISHED one or a harmful one your stomach
and there, rheumatism, gout,
Colds here
vivors fled forth, taking nothing witb ruins were everywhere. The prowlers,
is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It. the Rusaians have started a big offengravel,
neuralgia
and sciatica. It was
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its sive movement against the Germans
them except arms and ammunition and too, seemed to have got over their in- Inebriated Sailor Got a Little SatisDr. Pierce who discovered a new
on
eastern
the
by
front.
Raids
Gerheavy
;
harmless-nessof
store
a
speed in giving relief; Its
tinned foods. We sensate desire to burn, and It was
faction as a Result of His Heavy
agent, called "Anuric," which will
camped on tbe opposite side of the more rarely tbat we saw houses freshIts certain unfailing action In man seaplanes on the east coast ol
Potations.
Kngland in which nine persons were
Take a blood cleanser and alterative throw out and completely eradlcata
campus from the prowlers, and, while ly on fire.
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
"Ankilled and thirty-on- e
injured, and by that starts the liver and stomach into this uric acid from the system.
some stood guard, others of us volun
"Several of us scouted among the
Marines are sort of first cousins to Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
uric"' is 37 times more potent than
teered to scout Into the city in quest private garages In search of motor cars soldiers.
Mighty little difference be- dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach French airmen on Metz and other Ger- vigorous action, called Dr. Pierce's lithia, and consequently you
need no
of horses, motor cars, carts and wag and gasoline. But in this we were un- tween them, excepting that a marine trouble has made it famous the world man towns, the sinking of a French Golden Medical Discovery because of longer
fear muscular or articular rheutorpedo destroyer by a submarine in one of its principal ingredients the
ons, or anything that would carry out successful. The first great flights from doesn't get seasick as a general thing, over.
or
gout,
many
matism
disor
provisions and enable us to emulate the citteB bad swept all such utilities and soldiers always do wben they get
Golden Seal plant. It assists the body eases which are dependentothor
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In the Adriatic, and the reported torpedo
on urio
the banded workingmen I had seen away. Caigan, a fine young man. was a chance
your home keep it bandy get a large ing of an Austrian hospital ship by an to manufacture rich red blood which acid within the body.
fighting their way out to the open lost In this work. He was shot by
At a focal hotel where they sell lit- fifty-cen- t
feeds the heart nerves brain and
case from any dealer and entente underwater boat are recorded
It you feel that tired, worn-ou- t
country
in official and unofficial communica
prowlers while crossing a lawn. Yet tle libations at two-bit- s
per, they are then if anyone should eat something
organs of the body. The organs work feeling,
- was one or tnese scouts, and this was our only casualty,
backache, neuralgia, or if your
tions.
though telling a pretty good story about a which doesn't agree with them; tf
smoothly like machinery running In sleep is disturbed by too
frequent uriDoctor Hoyle, remembering that bis once a drunken brute deliberately
Berlin chronicles an attack of great oil. You feel clean, strong and strenmarine who came ashore from one of what they eat lays like lead, ferments
go
to your best drug store and
nation,
motor car bad been left behind in bis opened fire on 11 of us. Luckily, he the American warships recently and and sours and forms gas; causes head- violence by the Russians around Dris uous. Buy "Medical Discovery" toDoctor
for
ask
Pierce's
Anuric Tabwlaty lake and Lake Narocz, but says
borne garage, told me to look for It fired wildly, and we shot hira before started to Invest a lot of his month's ache, dizziness and nausea;
eructain a few days you will know lets, full treatment 50c, or send 1
he had done any hurt.
We scouted In pairs, and Dombey
pay In things they sell over the bar, tions of acid and undigested food
the Russians were repulsed with great day and bad
out,
and cents for a trial package of "Anuric"
blood is passing
that the
young
"At Frultvale, still in the heart of says the San Francisco Chronicle. He
undergraduate, accompanied
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin loHses, 9,270 Russian dead having been new, r.lch, pure blood is filling your Tablets to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotol,
me. We bad to cross half a mile of the magnificent residence section of started to do this thing at the water comes
in contact with the stomach all counted in the Lake Narocz region.
Buffalo, N. Y.
veins and arteries.
the residence portion of tbe city to the city, the plague again smote us. front where libations are a dime
Saturday the Germans in the
distress vanishes.
Its promptget to Doctor Hoyle's borne. Here th Professor Falrmead was the victim apiece, and gradually worked bis way such
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buildings stood apart, in the midst Making signs to ua that bis mother uptown to this hotel, where It s two-bi- ts
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to eradicate dandruO.
It Adv.
the fires bad played freaks, burnlnt tne grounds of a beautiful mansion. butted Into bis lieutenant
rorRaatorina' Color and
bell for the caretaker."
Baautr toCrar or Faded Hair.
The lieutenant called him down In
wnoie oiotKS, snipping mocks, and oft He sat down forlornly on the steps of
Mrs. A. E. English Shoots Husband.
reflecting a few minutes, he
Wü. and il.ooat Drutrclti.
After
Ccst
Time.
en skipping a single bouse In a block. the front veranda, and I, having lin- front of the entire crowd. "Brown."
Frederick, Md. Mrs. Eloise Young walked up and pulled the bell. After
First
You said you had
And here, too, the prowlers were still gered, waved him a last farewell. That he said, "you left tbe ship two hours
diau.,t.d pin. What did It cost you? English shot and killed her husband, waiting a while an angry faced man RI A CM ""ES SUREIV PREVENTED
at their work We carried our aufb- - night, several miles beyond Frultvale ago cold sober, and now you're lit up
UUttWa BI..LI.. Dill.
I
Arthur E. English, a lawyer of New appeared.
irired, fntsh, reliable ;
Stcond Ditto Six months.
by
Have you
matlcJniBtols openly In our bands, and and still In tbe city, we made camp. like a torchlight parade.
Wetrn stockmen becáiiBopreferred
York, at their home near here. The
thaw mr:
"Are you the caretaker?" asked the
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otliar
fall,
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looked desperate enough, forsooth, to And that night we shifted camp twice got any Idea you can .drink all tbe
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Throw
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Prevent
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keep (hem from attacking us. But at to get away from our dead. In the booze In town?"
akia. Blaefcief pilla 11.00
daughter and is said
ear-olWhn f.io rel a cold coming on, take LAXA
their
"Yes; what do you want?"
Bkas. BlaeklM Pin Vim
"No, shur," said Brown, saluting re- riv BKOMO
Doctor Hoyle's bouse tbe thing hap morning there were thirty of us. I
It remores cane of to have occurred
during a quarrel.
Sector, but Cutter's beat.
"I saw that notice, so I rang the
Tha BttnnrlnHt
BRI.MO QUIMlti
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"Town'a
pened, untouched by Bre, even as we shall never forget the president of the spectfully, but unsteadily.
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you
why
I
bell,
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want
to
know
and
came to It the smoke and flames burst faculty. During the morning's march too big to drink ft all up. shur, but
Soldiers Reach Yuma.
can't ring it yourself?"
forth '
bis wife, who was walking, betrayed I've done sbo well they're steadily raisUnkind.
Yuma, Ariz. Company D, Twelfth
Toes your wife wear spats?"
"Tbe miscreant who bad set fire to the fatal symptoms, and when she in' tbe price tbe farther I go."
here
Saturday
from
Infantry, arrived
"Wear 'em? She starts 'em."
it staggered down the steps and out drew aaide to let us go on he Insisted
S'ngales, Ariz., In command of Lieut.
along the driveway. Sticking out of on leaving the motor car and remainCamels In Warfare.
C. S. Bendcll.
Smile on wash day. That'a when vou ua,
bi3 coat pockets were bottles of whis ing with her. There was quite a disCamels are, as might be expected,
Red Crnm Ban lilue. Clothes winter than
ky, and he was very drunk.
My cussion about this, but in the end we no new feature of warfare In the East
enow.
All grocers. Adv.
No Peace Except at Heavy Price.
first Impulse was to shoot him, and gave In. It was just as well, for we Basar was In the year 656 the scene
by
enemies,
London. Germany's
I have never ceased regretting that I knew not which ones of us, if any, of a fight known as the battle of tbe
Unnecessary.
not taking advantage of the announce
might ultimately escape.
did not Staggering and maundering
camel. In whicb Ayeshah, the wife of
"Do you tell your wife everything?"
ment of Chancellor von Bethmann-lollweto himself, witb bloodshot eyes and a
"That night the second of our Mohammed, beaded tbe charge mount-i- d
"It Isn't necessary. My wife knows
on Dec. 9 that Germany
raw and bleeding slash down one side march, we encamped beyond Hay wards
upon one of these beasta.
And everything."
Detroit Free Press.
would consider peace proposals when
if bis bewblskered face, he was alto- in the first stretches of country. And down through tbe centuries Arab
ever her foes are willing to ask terms
gether tbe most nanseating specimen In the morning there were eleven of us hosts have been led by a girl riding
To keep clean and healthy take Dr. have lost the day of grace.
of degradation ind filth I had ever that lived. Also, during the night on a blackened camel, singing songs
Pierce'a I'leanant Pelleta. They regulate
encountered. 1 did not shoot him, and Wathope, the professor witb the of encouragement to ber own side and liver,
bowels and atomach.
Adv.
be leaned against a tree on tbe lawn wounded leg, deserted us In the motor Insult to tbe other. According to tie
San Diego Fair Opens to World.
tbe most ab- car. He took with blm bis sister and strict rules of tba game ber capture
to let ua go by. It
Diego, Cal. The Panama-CaliforniSan
His Choice.
solute, wanton act Just as w were his mother and most of our tinned pro- or deatb meant the flight or ber tribe,
International Exposition was
"The
fireman
in
now
the
stable Just
opposite him, be suddenly drew a pis- visions. It was that day. In the after while In the event of victory ah lad
formally thrown open to the world
la
looking
a
for
horse."
noon,
while
resting by the wayside, the triumphal march.
tol and shot Dombey through tbe bead.
witb twenty nations participating
"I suppose be wants a plug."
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Good Health Through Use
V?
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

propound.
Miracle.

Say it is Household

Doctor Called it a

All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound even on
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:
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married I took the Compound
again for a female
trouble and after three months I passed what the
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle
that it came away as one generally goes under
- u..uu i uaic lucia removed, never want to
be without your Compound in thei house."
Mrs.
UtitANK Knoel, 1042 Fulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.
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Hardly Able to Move.
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a year I ha sharp pains across
?.nd "a9xharUy able to move arouhef the house.
xZhT
S5h?Land,IJvas dW and had no appetite. After
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
Liver Pills, I
am ieeling stronger than for years. I have a little and
boy eight
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not bo withoutmonths
your
remedies m the house as there are none like them." Mrs.
E.
Yost, 611 Water St., Albert Lea, Minn.
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medicine has helped
,.
j. was a gin 10 years oia 1
was always sickly uucii
and delicate and suffered from
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said
1 would go into consumption.
I took Lydia E.
1 lnkham s Vegetable Compound and
with the third
Dottle began to feel better. I soon became regular
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
ave two 11106 stoufc healthy children and am
able to work hard every day." Mrs. Clementina
DüERRINt.34GardnerSt..TrovTTÍlKPiftalinrr Ponn
ah worn on are Invited to write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., JL.ynn, Mass., for special advice, it will be confidential.

"u,.

our

Only a true Christian can pray for
rain it his root leaks.

.

M.2.p.

Magnificent

iií

MoiorCar

Tae Marine after BxpoMnre In Cold,
It ReBtores,
Cuttlnsr Winds and Dust. Eye
Health.
Refreshes and Promotes
Good for all Eyes that Need Care.
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago,
Sends Eye Book on request.

And the Agency for Your Territory
All potatoes have
Get a Car Free and qualify to make 53000 have specs.
to $5000 a year and up in the Automobile Busl

Hess. A Postal brings full details oE tliis great
Free Auto Offer. Write uick before rour
territory is taken. Address me liko tlus ! Ht
Bush, President

BUSH MOTOR COLLEGE, Inc.

-

401 BUSH BUILD. NO
Street and Chlcaoo Avenue, Chicago,

O EFT.

North Clark

GUdden

111

Tour Winner

6 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Eleetrio Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

(AAA

VHE$I
VUtff

Greatest bill climber; its to 80 miles on 1 gallon
gasoline. 10.0UO miles on one set of tires
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair top, 108
In. wheel lane, 32x34 inch tires, weight 1,600
DiHtrlbntors for Colorado,
Sounds. METZ
Wyoming and Western Nebraska.
THE BEADINGTON AÜTO CO,
to Colorado Oarterear Co.
DENVER. COLO
BROADWAY

BucceHHor.

1636-4-

4

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

A Rider Agent Wanted in Each

Town for the

Henderson "4

tt

and the

Pope Motorcycles
our Rider Agent, yon mar hare one ot
these highest type Motorcycles on special low
terms. Tarn your spare time Into proSt and
let ns help run do so. Write today for oar new,
unusual oiler and- free explanatory booklets.
Rocky Mountain Motorcycle Campan
As

Denver. Col.

1610 Broadway

EELEY
Pf
if k
INSTITUTE

COR. EIGHTEENTH

AND

CURTIS 6TS.

DENVER, COLO.

Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty the liver

Is
Nine times in ten when
right the stomacn ana ooweis are ngra

CAKltK'S

LUI Li.

UVER PILLS
gentlybut firmly com
pel a lazy liver
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, 1
digestion!
Sick

lY

IÜARTER5I

1 PILLS.

l n;.MM After Entina.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

PATENTS
W. N. U, DErtifER,

NO.

eyes, and some

Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, rom
Get from any
Adv.

farther tlmn liquid blue.
grocer.

Serves His Country Wel I.
Corporal Charles Sarrugue, a veterwar, In
an of the Franco-Prussiawhich he won the Legion of Honor, is
again serving his country at the age of
years, this timo as a sapseventy-siper, and was recently awarded the war
medal. He is rather small, with snow-whit- e
beard, and, has the appearance
of a man of forty. In private life he
is a civil engineer. For twelve years
before the war he was mayor of his
native town of Auxerre. In 1870 Corporal Sarrugue had been called to the
colors as a civil engineer and given
He was twice
the rank of captain.
After the
mentioned in dispatches.
war he occupied himself with municipal affairs in his native town, and
Auxerre owes much to hira for his excellent administration. When the pres
ent war broke out, he offered his
services, passed the examination, and
after three months of training was
sent to the front.
One Good Shot.
Bill Yes, I lired my rifle at the bear
twice.
Jill But you said you only had one
load of ammunition in the gun?
"That's right. I missed him the
flr-- t time, but hit him the second."
'But I thought you had one load of
ammunition?"
"That's right. I threw the gun at
him when I hit him."
THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Work
Leaving Off Coffee.
MORE

8lnc

Many former coffee drinkers who
have mental work to perform day after day, have found a better capacity
and greater endurance by using Postura instead ot coffee. An Illinois
woman writes:
"I had drank coffee for about twenty
years, and finally had what the doctor
called 'coffee heart.' I was nervous and
extremely despondent; had little mental or physical strength left; bad kidney trouble and constipation.
"The first noticeable benefit which
followed the change from coffee to
Postum was the improved action of
the kidneys and bowels. In two weeks
my heart action was greatly Improved
and my nerves steadier.
"Then I became less despondent,
and the desire to be active again
showed proof of renewed physical and
mental strength.
"I formerly did mental work and had
to give It up on account ot coffee, but
since using Postum I am doing hard
mental labor with less fatigue." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form
must be well boiled, 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly, SOc and
60c

CROPS

breve

relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pata y en el extranjero.

Mm
Necessity.

PRICE- S-

tint.

Both forms are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
'There's a Reason" for Postum.
old by Grown.

for
Products.

And Good Demand

All

Farm

for settlers
Sigue su curso regular y rápido la located in a fertile country such as
Western
where
Canada,
lands may be
determinación del gobierno de los Estados Unidos relativamente al cas- bought at very reasonable prices, to
tigo que se quiere infligir al bandido harvest a crop that in one season paya
the entire cost of their farm. UndoubtVilla y sus amigos. Desde el momenmany
to en que el jefe criminal atacó la edly this was the experience of
población americana de Columbus en rarmers during 1915, but one Instance
may
came
quoted.
who
be
A settler
donde cometió toda clase de robos y
crímenes, con unos dina y seis ase- to Canada from the United States
years ago decided to add to his
sinatos de gente pacifica, digna 6 In- some
quarocente, la preparación militar de cas- holdings by buying an adjoining
tigo capital ha andado de buena ter section near his home at Warner,
spread
with terms
manera. El General Kunston esta at 20.00 an acre, years.
He got the
of
encargado de la luisón de coger over a periodgood
of cultivation
land
into
a
state
a Villa, y no parece haber duda alguna de que los Americanos le trai- and last spring put the whole quarter
gan muerto y exterminen a sus des- section in wheat. When tbe crop was
preciables bandidos. Se reporta que threshed he found that it only took
las fuerzas de Carranza, que tienen half the wheat on the farm to pay the
el mismo interés que este país en la whole purchase price of it; In short
exterminación absoluta de tul mala si- a single year's crop paid the cost of
con los the land, paid all the expenses of opmiente, están cooperando
Americanos.
Hasta el 17 de marzo eration and left him a handsome surreina en los centros oficiales mili- plus as profit. This settler bad some
tares un impenetrable secreto en cu- adjoining land, and Mb whole wheat
anto '& los movimientos de las tropas crop for the season amounted to
americanas al otro lado de la frontera. over 18,000 bushels. He is now planDel General Pershing, en comando de ning to obtain some sheep and invest
la vanguardia, no se sabe en Washing- his profits in live stock which will aston nada de la disposición ni la di: sure him a good living irrespective of
rección de bus movimientos. Se sabe, what the season may happen to be,
sin embargo, que los rugimieutos de
caballería siete y diez, se acercan del
territorio de Villa en la región de
Por algunos días se
Casas Grandes.
temía que Villa atacase á las colonias
Dublan y Morales,
en
de Morraones
mas pasó el bandido sin molestar A
esos Americanos.
I.a expedición está
entrando en Méjico en las condiciones de tiempo más fovorables. Según Daniel
Hurst, hijo del obispo
mormon, Villa no tendría fuerza superior á 400 bandidos, y según el cónsul
de Carranza en El Paso, no se necesitarán millares de soldados para cazar
1
& Villa, pues
no tendría la intención de resistir en fuerza sino liceu
ciar & sus soldados y quedarse con
solo unos de sus mejores amigos en
el centro de las mountaiias de Sierra
Pronto se sabrá algo más
Madre.
positivo.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Alemanes sufrieron pérdidaf
enormes en su tentativa de capturar
la colina del "Hombre Muerto" cera
de Verdun.
La artillería de ambos lados es muy
violenta sobro toda la frente occidental y especialmente alrededor
de
Douaumont,
El vapor holandés Tubai.tia fué
hundido ó sea por un submarino ó por
una mina, con 387 pasajeros á bordo
Los Estados Unidos Investigarán.
Los Italianos continúan sus fuertes
ataques contra los Austríacos en la
frente del Isonzo. Ambos lados anuncian buen éxito en diferentes puntos
de la frente Italiana.
Las tropas rusas en Persia están
cazando á los turcos delante de ellos
como si fueran conejos y pronto los
Rusos podrán aliviar la presión sobre
los Ingleses en
El eóer-cit- o
del Zar está dentro de cincuenta
millas del camino que los colocará
atrás de las fuerzas turcas, que entonces serán separadas q su base.
General.
Un cheque de $43,538,131, uno de los
mayores que se pagaron jamás en los
Estados Unidos, pasó por el banco de
liquidación de Nueva York.
,
El funeral de Henry Gassaway
de los Estados Unidos,
que falleció en su casa en Washington, tuvo lugar en Elkins, W. Va.
El cuerpo de un Méjicano encontrado cerca de la frontera en Columbus,
N. M., fué identificado
bajo el nombre de J. Pereyra, que era el repre
sentante personal del consulado mejicano en El Paso.
Washington.
El senado pasó un proyecto de ley
para apropriar la suma de $2,500,001
con el fin de equipar el arsenal de
Puget Sound para la construcción de
buques de guerra.
El senado adoptó una resolución que
tendrá por objeto elevar el ejército
móvil á su entera fuerza li. mediatamente, medida que ya habla sido
adoptada por la cámara.
La cámara pasó, por 34G contra 14,
un proyecto para abrogar una clausula
de la ley de arancel que pondría en la
lista de artículos sin derechos de entrada el azúcar á partir del 1 de
mayo.
El senador Shafroth era d principal orador en el senado el jueves p.
pasado contra el proyecto de Myeri,
que tiende al arrendamiento de tierras
públicas para Bit ios de planteles dr
fuerza hidráulica.

Extranjero.
La legislatura de Novia Scotia pus.,
la prohibición por un voto de 8 con

tra

3.

El General Joseph Simeón Gallienl,
ministro de la guerra, dló su dimisión
& causa de mala salud,
y el Genera!
Charles Roque fué designado para el
puesto.
En Liverpool, los Nacionalistas
Irlandeses, celebrando el día de St.
Patrick, bajo la presidency .de T P.
O'Connor, declararon su apoyo ,á la
causa de los aliados.
La revisión del sistema de gobierno
del imperio inglés después de la guerra fué pronosticado por Herbert L.
Samuel, secretario do Asuntos Domésticos,, en una tertulia oferta en hono.-de- l
primer ministro de Australia; William Morris Hughes en Londres.
Diez mil paisanos, incluyendo, empleados del gobierno y maestros de
escuela, salieron en parada por . las
calles de la ciudad de Méjico, llevando
los coloren nacionales' y otras bandeHomenaje
ra con esta' Inscripción:
& Venustiano Carranza, el salvador del
honor de au país."

It

Is no new experience

Canada's financial position Is excellent. All speculation has been eliminated, and trading is done on a cash
basis, with restricted credit.
Detailed figures of Canada's trade
for twelve months ending October 31
show how the war is forcing Canadian
trade Into new channels. One of the
most extraordinary changes is In commerce with the United States.
A
couple of years ago Canada Imported
two
from the United States
or three
hundred million dollars' worth of
goods more than she exported. The
balance of trade was all with the
United States. The balance Is rapidly disappearing, and the present outlook Is that by the end of this year
Canada will have exported to the
United States more than she has imported.
The figures for the past four years
They are as folare Illuminating.
lows:
Exports.
Imports.
1912
1913
1914
1915

$145,721,650
$412,657,022
179,050,796
442,341,840
213,493,406
421,074,528
314,118,774
346,569,924
ago, in 1912, the balance

Four years
trade in favor ot the United
States was no less than two hundred
and sixty-sevemillions, and this
vear, the balance is reduced to only
thirty-twmillions.
The figures are
extraordinary and reflect the changed
and new conditions in Canada,
It
looks as if for the firct time in nearly
half a century this year Canada will
sell more to the United States than
she will buy from the Americans.
Advertisement
of

Well, What Are Autos For?
Her new electric was standing out
in front of her house. She wished tc
call on the woman who lived across
the street. Of course, the electric was
right there; there, was no need of
She got in, drove
one's walking.
across the street, turning the machine
as she did so, and alighted on the op
posite curb.

FIERY RED

PIMPLES

Soothed and Healed by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
Smear the affected skin with Cuticura
Ointment on end of finger. Let it remain five to ten minutes. Then wash
off with plenty of Cuticura Soap and
Dry without Irritation.
hot water.
Nothing like Cuticura for all skin
troubles from infancy to age.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Careful.
"Will the vaccination mark show,
doctor?"
"That depends entirely m you,
Puck.
madam!"
IMPORTANT THAT PUBLIC SHOULD
KNOW

ABOUT

GREAT

REMEDY

KICNEY

The testimonial I am to give you
I have been suffercomes unsolicited.
ing from lumbago for ten years and at
times was unable to stand erect. A Mr.
Dean of this city, saw me in my condition (bent over) and inquired the eau.se.
I told him that I had the lumbago. He
replied, "If you get what I tell you to.
you need not have it." I said I would
take anything for ease. He said, "You
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
get two bottles of
fix
and take it, and if it does
you O. K. I will pay for the medicine
I 'did so and am a well man. For
five months I have been as well as could
be. Hefqre I took your Swamp Root was
in constant pain day and night. This
may look like advertising, but it seems
to me most important that the public
should be made familiar with this treatment as it is the only one I know which
is an absolute cure. I owe a great deal to
.and am anxDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
ious that others situated as t was should
know and take advantage of it. Hoping
bhat this testimonial may be of .benefit
to some one, I am,
J. A. ROWLAND.

1.

nt

r34 Humboldt St.
Denver, Colo.
I
State of Colorado
- "
"
City and County of Denver 1
Personally
appeared before me,
Notary VubÜc in and for the city, and
county of the State of Colorado, J. A.
Ilowland, known to me as the person
whose name is subscribed to the. above
statement and upon his oath declarea that
it is a true and correct statement.
DANIEL H. DRAPER, v
Notary Publics

Will Do For Yo
Prove What Swamp-RoSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.:
Pioghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bottle. Jt will convince, anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, tellinir about the fcittaevs and blad
When, writing, be sure and mention
dVr.

this paper.

Knruiar

mtv-cen-

t

and

ixe bottle for sale at all drug
store. Adv.
4
"Pessimists are the best thing there
is for sitting around and batching out

misery.

Scored on the 8tudents.
Prof. R. W. Lee of McGlll University
Law school waB once addressing the
e
Ontario Bar association, and tbe
ball students were present. Of
course Dean Lee's address bad to be
punctuated by the usual students' outbursts. Dean Lee touched on ancient
De Interés para toda la gente
,
and modern law and the methods of
de ..... .
lawyers and judges. Taking up one
line of legal problems, he said: "Now,
If I asked a lawyer of such and such
Western Newspaper Union News Servlc..
an age this question, he would answer
Nuevo Mexico.
efLa epidemia de viruelas en Clovis so and so" or something to that
fect. "But, coming down to the presha tomado serias proporciones.
ent day, if I were to ask the same
Diez nativos y tres indios sucumbie- question of an Osgoode hall student
ron & un ataque de liebre escarlatina
" Instantly the noise began. The
,
en Española.
students yelled and cheered and apNara Visa estuvo la escena de un plauded and stamped on the floor and
incendio desastroso cuando se quema- pounded their desks. It was some
ron siete edificios.
Dean
noise, but at last It subsided.
Clovis, que, el 31 de enero votó Lee, unruffled, went on to say: "If I
para la eliminación de las cantinas, es were to ask an Osgoode hall student,
he would answer, 'I don't know.' "
ahora una ciudad "seca."
El contrato para la casa "redonda"
de ferrocarril y los talleres del Santa
Fé en Gallup fué concedido.
A frenzied financier is one who proEl condado de Luna tiene una es- vides for his family at the expense, uf
y
cuela en donde, entre los diez nueve those who are not cognizant of his
game.
escolares hay solo una muchacha.
Los habitantes de Tucumcarl están
preparando los planes para el establecimiento de un elevador de granos.
Los cultivadores de batatas alrededor de Portales están expidiendo su
producto en almacén desde el otoño
p. pasado.
Ket Contente 15 Finid Drachms
I
El orador principal en los exámenes
de fin de año do la escuela superior
"uQ
de Santa Rosa, el 19 de mayo, será el
juez Clarence J. Roberts.
El incendio quo recientemente so
declaró en la mesa de Gouzalitos
destruyó gran parte de la madera
causando mucho daño en los montes.
El limite de incendios de la ciudad
de Gallup, dentro del cual no se puede
construir ninguna casa de madera, fué
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
AVcgc table PreparalionforAs-siniilulinglh-e
extendido sobre ocho cuadras adicionales.
Food ind Rejilla-lin- g
the Slomachsand Bowels of
Ralph W. Enos de Silver City
la fábrica india en la corrida
de motocicletas Albuquerque-PhoeniProDioIes Uigestion,CIieerfut-nes- s
que se tendrá en la última parte de
and hVst.Conlains neither
mayo.
Opiuin.Murpliine nor Mineral.
La Junta de la ciudad de Stiver
Not
City formalmente aceptó el enlosado
de las calles de Bullard y Broadway,
ItVtofOldDr.SMlilPiraCB
Pumpkin SfAii
completadas,
recien
al costo de

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO

GUARD

YOUR FAMILY

Peruíía protects the family
against coughs,' colds, catarrh,
brot.chitis, catarrli of the stomach,
liver and kidneys. It is just as
sure to relieve a case of catarrh of
the bowels as it is a case of catarrh
of the head.
Anyone suffering from catarrh,
severe or mild, acute or chronic, in
any organ or part of the human-bodyshould at once get a bottle of
Peruna.

As soon as the value of Peruna'
is fully appreciated in every household, both as a preventive and a
relief from catarrhal affections,
tens of thousands of lives will be
saved and hundreds of thousands
of chronic lingering cases will be
prevented. Peruna, indeed, is a
household safeguard.
A course of Peruna never fails
to bring relief in such cases, since
there is no remedy like it, as
thousands of people have testified.
Pernna Tablet. r now Available
111 couveuleul Uui. Uu.y to take.

CASTORA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears tho

Signature.
VV.U'

of

Narcotic.

$20,000.

Hmh,Ut

In

SalUx

Un incendio de origen no conocido
Ppprmnt
'
destruyó la botica de la Compañía do
Clarified Sugar
Drogas de Ottosen en VilUrd, la tienWúitergreeei
F'lamr
da de los Hermanos Amin y una casa
A perfect Remedy forConstTpa-tion- .
de residencia.
SoiirSloinücb,DúirrhtK'a,
s
Las licencias de vehículos con
Worms. Fewrishües.s and.
dadas en 1910 llegan al total de
Sleep.
Loss
4,940, ó sea 60 menos que el número
enque
Be dieron durante el
Signature of
de las
tero año de 1915.
La junta de la ciudad de Roswell
The Centaur Company!
pasó una ordenanza creando la AsoNEW YORK.
de Roswell,
ciación de Cementerio
que desde la fecba será encargada de
la dirección del cementerio.
Más d an millón de acres de pasturaje fueron quemados en un incendio
que principió cerca de Obar y se conExact Copy of Wrapper
TMB eCWTAUn OOMMMV, HKW VWMI ITV.
tinuó sobre cuarenta millas por la región noreste del condado de Quay.
Se gastara un total de $994,500 en
Keeping It Warm.
Popular Brand.
los caminos y los puentes de Nueva
"You've heard of bottled wrath?"
"What sort cf peas dc you wish?"
año,
sepresente
el
Mexico durante
"You bet. My wife uses a thermos
"Give uif some of those royal ulbs
gún estimación publicada por el Inge- that I read
so much about."
bottle." Louisvillf Courier-Journaniero de estado James Adams French.
H. F. Coggeshall fué nombrado de
The avsrage inau Is willing to get
The death rate in the United States
agente indio en la reservación de for 1914 was 13.6 a 1,000, the lowest his hands on tainted money for the
purpose of removing the taint.
Shiprock, en sucesión á W. T. Shel-ton- , rate ever recorded In this country.
que fundó la escuela de San Juan
y también la agencia hace doce años.
La tierra de estado se vendió en un
precio sin precedente en la venta de
Carlsbad cuando el Capitán Frltz Mul-le- r
vendió 2,000 acres & varios interesados. Cierta parte se vendió en $25
el acre.
Los papeles de incorporación para
la Gold Mining Company fueron pro.
sentados en la oficina de la Comisión
de Corporaciones de Estado, siendo el
capital autorizado de la nueva compañía de $100,000.
El gran jurado del condado de Santa Fé terminó su trabajo con la presentación de catorce condonaciones.
Efficiency built the Panama Canal, after inefficiency failed.
El registrador Delgado y también el
of the Panama Canal doubled the effectiver
The efficiency
registrador Vigil de la oficina de tieness of the Ú. S. Navy without adding a ship to it. It
rras de gobierno en Santa Fé recibieron un ejemplar de la proclamación
took over 8,000 miles out of the trip from New York to
del Presidente creando el monumento
San' Francisco and changed the highway between London
nacional de Bandelier.
and Australia from Suez to Panama.
Ada Brown, un negro de Ratón, deEfficiency insures against lost motion it produces the utlante del juez confesó su culpabilidad
most service out of equipment and yields the finest product, at
en el robo de $750 de un minero italir
the least cost.
ano en East Ratón. La mujer acusó
á George Wyatt, ahora arrestado, y &
William ThomaB, que, se dice, tendría
la moneda.
El gobernador McDonald notificó al
secretario de la guerra en Washington de que la Guardia Nuciuifcl de
Nuevo Mexico, consistiendo en sesenta y uno oficiales y 877 hombres, estaba lista para cualquier momento que
se deseen sus servicios.
Every advantage that men, money and machinery can offer is used
El juez de distrito Edmund C. Abto increase the production, maintain the quality and lower Jie cost.
bott en Santa Fé sentenció á Celso
Roybal & una pena de entre cincuenta
Each of the General's enormous mills is advantageously located
y setenta y cinco años de trabajo forto serve the ends of efficient manufacture and quick distribution.
por
estado
de
penitenciarla
zado en la
machinery. Raw
Each is equipped with the most
el asesinato de Alejandro Maestas
materials are purchased in enormous quantities and far ahead of
cerca de Española el 29 de febrero.
the needs of manufacturing, thus 'guarding against increased
George Woodhouse fué nombrado
cost due to idle machinery. This also insures favorable buying,
adminde
junta
de presidente de la
and the pick of the market.
en
Colfax,
de
condado
del
istradores
Expert chemists at each mill are employed to select and blend the
sucesión al Rev. Harvey M. Shields,
is made under
asphalts, and every roll of CERTAIN-TEE- D
que falleció en un hospital de Texas.
their watchful care.
Un sucesor al Dr. Shields será desig.
nado por el Gobernador McDonald.
CERTAIN-TEE- D
process so destructive
resists the drying-o- ut
Thomas D. Burns, uno de los coto ordinary roofing, because the felt is thoroughly saturated with a
lonos más ancianos de la región norte
Wend of soft asphalts prepared under the formula of the General's
de Nuevo Mexico, político veterano
board of expert chemists. It is then coated with a blend of harder T'
establevarios
legislador y dueño de
asphalts, which keeps the' inner saturation soft. . This makes a
cimientos mercantiles de valor en el
roofing more pliable, and more impervious to the elements than
condado de Rfo Arriba, Nuevo Mex, the harder, drier kind.
ico, y del sud de Colorado, expiró en
ed
shingles.
CERTAIN-TEE- D
is made in rolls; also in
su casa en Tierra Amarilla.
There is a type of CERTAIN-TEE- D
Mientras las balas de los rifles
for every kind of building,
Mauser de los bandidos de Villa penewith flat or pitched roofs, from the .
traban por las delgadas paredes de la
largest
to the smallest
estación telefónica y la rodeaban da
. residence or
nubes de pedazos de material quebrado volando en todas direcciones, la
CERTAIN-TEE- D
is guaranteed for
Señora G. E. Parks, operadora del
S, 10 or IS years, according to ply
teléfono de Columbus y esposa del ed(1, 2 or 3). Experience proves that
itor del Columbus Courier, se quedó á
it lasts longer.
su puesto de servicio con su niño en
los brazos' mandando & las propias
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
personas las órdenes de asistencia.
Largemt Manafacturmrt ot Roofing and Building Papon
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pe
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Baeetem
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Published every Thursday
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Entered as second class matter Janaarv 11
1907,1a the postoltioe at Estancia. N. M., under
tit" uní i vnnárress 01 nsroD a, iwui.

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon

NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.

General Practitioner
awuESffH-jMouDtata-

We are having fine weather
We farmers
now for farming.

N. M.

alr,

Club room for the benefit of the parsonage.
Everyone is urged to come,
and all ladies, both young and old, are
requested to bring boxes.
The boxes
will be sold at auction, but no box will
be sold for more than $1.00.

ELECTION

"Cured"

PROCLAMATION.

All qualified Electors, residing1
within the corporate limita of
the Village of Estancia, New
Mexico, are hereby notified that
an election will be held in the
office, in
Estancia News-Heral- d
aforesaid Village, on the first
Tuesday, being the 4th day, of
April, 1916, to elect a Mayor, a
Village Clerk, and four members of the Board of Councilmen.
for a term of two years, as provided by Chapter 72, Laws of

e,
Mrs. Jay McOee, of
are about through until planting
Texas, writes:
"For
Notice of Sale.
time, and that will soon be here.
nine (9) years, I suffered with
LUCY
Estancia, New Mexico, March Some farmers are talking of Notice is hereby given that the unwomanly trouble. 1 had ter14, 1916, one o'clock p. m.
dersigned
administrator of the estate
commencing planting the 1st if
rible headaches, and pains in
The Honorable Board of Coun- the weather continues favorable. of William Mcintosh deceased will, on
Special Correspondence.
my back, etc. It seemed as it
the 10th day of April, 1916, at the
I would die, I suffered so. At
Fritz Zweig is loading a car of ty Commissioners met this day in
W. C. T. D.
We are having a fine Sunday home place of the late William Mc
last, I decided to try Cardui,
special session with the
salt this week.
preaching 1st intosh in the county of Torrance, New
the woman's torlic, and it
Zamora, chairman, and school now, and
W. C. T. U. will meet at the
1913.
helped me right away. The
J. H. Power went to Albuquer
Sunday's in each month. Mexico, offer for sale and sell to the
3rd
and
highest and best bidder for cash, all
Member Librado Valencia, presJ. L. Stubblefield,
full treatment not only helped
Baptist church Tuesday, March que Monday on business.
Wagner
fill his ap the following goods
failed
to
Rev.
Mayor.
me, but it cured me."
ent. Also present, the Clerk by
and chattels,
Attest:
28th. .
Sunday,
on
we
was
learn
pointment
in Thomas B. Rapkoch. Charles R.
flniintv Aeent Harwell
S. E. Kemp, Village Clerk.
Trust we ah nousenold furniture of every
TAKE
Lucy last week advertising
Easley was sworn in as inter- account of measles.
may have no cases in our neigh kind and description, including: one
farmers' meeting and moving preter for this meeting.
Department of the Interior
piano; one
r
with records;
picture show.
United States Land Office.
Comes now Mr. Reed, member borhood on account of the school also all buggies, wagons, plows, har
children as well as lots of other rows and farm implements of every
Santa Fe, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Mrs. E. Foley of DesMoines, of the Board of Directors of the
March 8, 1916.
things. The children are study kind and nature; also all groceries on
Hazelrigg
Mexico
New
building
owns
the
San
M.,
who
at
N.
Notice is hereby given that the State
hand in the store house; all blacksmith
to
grade
reach
their
ing
hard
be
Diego, and asks the board for an
place, moved in last Saturday.
The Woman's Tonic
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Just four tools; about 22 head of horses, mules
appropriation of $250 to help de- fore school closes.
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
W. H. MASON
and colts; about 92 head of cattle, conS. W. Vestal's brother-in-laschool.
more weeks of
and June 20, 1910, and the acts suppleCardui helps women in time
expense
fray
getting
the
of
sisting
the
48
about
eight
of
5
cows;
bulls;
Monday.
last
Texas
from
came in
Physician and Optician
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
of greatest need, because It
We learn that J. L. Smith
steers;
16 yearling steers; 15
printing
out
and
of
literature
It is reported that four families showing
made application for the following decontains ingredients which act
yearling
bur38
'heifers;
of
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
head
fine
pig
about
a
butchered
netted
resources
the
this
of
unappropriated, nonmineral
scribed,
specifically, yet gently, on the
are on the road behind him.
200 bushels of corn, more or less,
rows;
OtBoe
something
like 300 pounds
county, same to be distributed at
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
weakened womanly organs.
Estancia, N.M.
North Halo St.
and
all
personal
of
other
the
property
200
Abney
over
lost
W.
W.
So, if you feet discouraged,
the New Mexico building at San Let's go over for breakfast.
List No. 7092; Serial No. 02G026. Lots
estate of the late William Mcintosh,
feet of well at A. R. Wilson's Diego. The Board, after taking
I and 2, S NEJf, Sec. 3, T. 6 N., R. 9
blue,
unable to
deceased.
well
Crawford
P.
has
his
H.
J.
do your household work, on
E., N. M. Mer. 158.85 acres.
lately. He went to C. H. Mil- same under consideration, advisdrill home that he recently The undersigned will also receive
Amble
account of your condition, stop
The purpose of this notice is to allow
ler's to drill a well, and then es Mr. Reed that the county bought, and will begin drilling bids on real estate up to said date, or
worrying and give Cardui a
all persons claiming the land adversely,
Physician and Surgeon
may
un
negotiations
be
with
had
the
went back to Wilson's.
funds are so near depletion that soon on his home place. He
trial. It has helped thousands
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
dersigned for any of the real estate of
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
of women, why not you ?
character, an opportunity to file objecMrs. G. H. Hendershot is sick they cannot make any appropria- says he thinks he has hauled said decedent at the time of the sale
Glasses a Specialty.
Try Cardui.
tions to such location or selection with
Oaten opposite
Printing Offlce
this week with a rising in each tion at all. Then Mr. Reed sug water long enough seven years. above mentioned.
ESTANCIA. N. M.
the Register and Receiver of the Unitgests that the board appoint a
FIRST SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.
ear.
M. C. Daugherty has most all
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Albuquerque
M.,
of
N.
committee of three to help take
Mexico, and to establish their interest
Chas. F. Easley
Administrator.
Chas. R. Easley
therein, or the mineral character there- up a public subscription for said his land ready for planting.
Too late for last week.
' FRANCISCO DELGADO',
purchased
William
Hill
J.
has
purpose.
he
Doard
appointed
things
EASLEY & EASLEY
Since last report several
State Bank Report.
Attorneys at Law
Register, U. S. Land Office
have occurred in and around Cleofes Romero. Fred H. Ayers aboiit 10,000 feet of lumber reWe now have the agency for the
and J. Li. btubbieheld as said cently. Bill must be going to Report of the condition of the Estancia Sav
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. Lucy.
ings
Bank
of Estancia, New atóxico, at the
committee, and they are to work get married as soon as he comLand Grants and Titles Examined.
SIGN OF C00D DIGESTION.
tslose of business March 7. 1916.
SANTA FE, N. M.
J. H. Power has been away on in conjunction with the business pletes a new house.
When you see a cheerful and happy
RESOURCES.
several trips in the interest of an men ot the county. .
Loans and Discounts
$33,313.35
old lady you may know that she has
(a) Sec'd by R'j Estate (incl. mortg'a
In the case of William Gregg
auto tire that he is selling, makgood digestion.
If your digestion is
owned)
$13,087,51
County
against
Board
of
the
We have these in stock here. Come impaired or if you do not relish your
GEDARVALE
ing one trip to Albuquerque.
(b) Sec'd by collateral other
EasCommissioners,
Charles
R.
in and see them.
21,009.45
than Real Estate
Price $860 f. o. b. meals take ' a dose of Chamberlain's
FRED H. AYERS
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Drummond ley, attorney for Mr. Gregg, read
(o) All other loans
59, a 16.3 J
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach,
Estancia.
Special Correpondence.
Overdrafts
authorcourt
913.65
an
from
the
order
Attorney and Counselor at Law
have had a siege with the grip
improve the digestiou and cause a genBanking House and Lots
2,300,00
Fine
weather
directing
and
the
farmers
izing
payment
of
and
Obtaintle movement of the bowels.
for the last two weeks. It seems plaintiff's judgment.
Furniture and Fixtures
2,218.73
Offloa honra 9:30 a mto :30pm
are all busy working in the fields. Other Real Estate Owned
adv
able everywhere.
1,953.75
they
have
recovered.
almost
that
fully
being
MEXICO
board,
The
ESTANCIA,
after
NEW
9,643,70
Some are talking of planting Due from Banks
premises,
Checks
in
and
advised
informs
Other
the
3,331.06
Cash Items
A brother and sister, Mr. and
THELIN & VOHS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
corn.
Actual Cash on Hand
2,760.89
Miss Vestal, of Abilene, Texas, Mr. Easley that action will be
Department of the Interior,
(a) Gold Coin
105.00
C. B. Swing1
payment
of Mr. Lightfoot and family ar (b) Gold Certificates
taken toward the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
210.00
filed on a homestead each on the said judgement at their regular
Live
DENTIST
Stock
460.75
rived here last week from Okla (c) Silver Coin
February 25, 1916.
ESTANCIA
the 22nd inst. Their claims are April meeting.
NEW MEX.
(d) Silver Certificates
365.00
homa
are
and
living
on
Notice is hereby given that Altagra-ci- a
their
flow
(e)
Legal
Tender
Co.
210.00
Notes
following
telegraph
S.
Commisssion
The
W. Ves
from
Sometimes out of town first of week, near their brother's,
Barela, now Sanchez, widow of
1.380.00
The Southern Structural Steel claim. They made the trip with (f) National Bank Notes
bat always in Estancia ornee Fridays tal, who filed last fall.
(g) Cash not Classified
.14
Barela, deceased, of Tajique,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Co. of San Antonio, Texas, is team and wagon.
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
New Mexico, who, on September 15th,
G. H. Hendershot and family now read to the board:
$116,435,13
Total Resources
' The oyster supper given by
the
When you are in the market 1910, made homestead entry No. 014185,
San Antonio, Tex.,
have moved to Mountainair. He
LIABILITIES
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
or sheep, write
us, for e sw4 and Lots 3 and 4, Section
A. H. T. A. Lodge at Geo. H Capital Stock Paid In
$15,000.00 for cattle
March 3, 1916.
,
is relieving the section foreman
Surplus
4,000.00 we can lurnisn
you what you 30, Township 7 north. Range 7
County
Hon.
CommisSaturday
Lee's
Board
of
last
night
Attorney at Law
was
a
exreport
Profits,
Undivided
including accrued
there. At last
he was
want and save you money and east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notsioners Torrance County,
success, with a large crowd pres Interest and any otber amounts set
ice of intention to make five year
pecting to come back to Lucy for
time. ,
special purposes, lesB curEstancia.
aside
for
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Proof, to establish claim to the land
to
oysters.
ent
take
of
care
the
expensas,
a few days, and then go farther
rent
interest and taxes paid
We are today making protest
abov3 described, before N eal Jenson,
RANK FOOLISHNESS.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Deposits,
subject
Individual
check
to
U. fci. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
west to relieve another man.
draft for one thousand dollars on Uncle Dan Hileman has been without notice
You occasionally see it stated that New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,
83,514.29
the treasurer of Torrance county on the sick list for the past week. Certificates of Deposit
4,988.70
colds do not result from cold weather,
E. P. Hendershot, on the 8th for the balance on jail contract.
1916.
Cashier's Checks outstanding
7.71
That is rank foolishness.
Were it true
inst., submitted a record of his Contract calls for payment on
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arnold Lightfoot and father Bills Payable, inc. Cert, of Deposit
colds would be as prevalent in midsum
representing
money
8,000.00
borrowed
completion
Santiago
Sanchez
Lorenzo Bawhile
behavior
serving
we
cannot
and
trip
made
Monday.
his
wait
to
a
Corona
sen
Attorney-nt'Lamer as in midwinter. The microbe rela, of Tajique, Newand
Mexico; Manuel
tence on his claim.
He is hop longer for payment. Please make
Total Liabilities
$116,435.13 that causes
colds
flourishes
damp,
in
A.
J.
Mitchell
arrived
home
- NEW MEX.
Sanchez, Jr., of Estancia,
New MexiESTANCIA,
Depositors :
ing to have an honorable dis arrangements to pay draft when from El Paso Saturday
cold weather.
To get rid of a cold co;
morning Number of Savings Depositors
21
presented.
Martin Sanchez, of Tajique, New
Chamberlain's
Cough
take
charge as soon as the land office
Remedy.
It
depositors,
All
(excluding
other
banks)
406
Mexico.
Southern Structural Steel Co.
to visit home folks for a while.
is effectual and is highly recommended
Interest Paid on Deposits.
has time to pass on his term of The board instructs the clerk
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
On Savings Deposits, 4 per cent 6 months, 5 by people who have used it for many
N.
A.
Vickery
is
having
a well per eent 1 year.
.service. Later His conduct was to issue two warrants, in the to
30
years
as
occasion
required,
know
and
dealers in
tal sum of $500, one for the Bum drilled on his place southwest of On other individual deposits none per cent.
satisfactory to the land office.
value.
everywhere.
its
Obtainable
real
Dividends Paid during the past year on CapiLive Stock
HOW TO PREVENT
of $72.50 out of the Court House town.
CROUP.
tal Stock,
Work is progressing nicely on and Jail Repair Fund, and the
When the child is subject to attacks
Ranee,
Estancia
Lists
$1500.00, Per cent. 10
Amount
L.
W.
DeWolf
will
have to get Date Paid, July and December, 1915.
Valley near Salt John McGillivray's
residence. other for $427.50 out of the Gen
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF of croup, see to it that he eats a light
Lake
evening meal, as an overloaded stomMr. and Mrs. McGillivray are eral County Fund, same to be some more land to file people on President, Willie Elgin ;
C. J. LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Lucia, K. n.
made payable to the county or he will be out of a job, as all Amble; Cashier, Bd. W. Roberson; Directors. Notice is hereby triven that the lands ach may bring on an attack, also
anxious to get moved.
below, embracing
421.08
treasurer of this county.
The the land around Cedarvale has Willie Elgin, C. J Amble, Ed. W. Roberson, W. described
acres, within the Manzano National watch for the first symptom hoarseE. Sunderland, C. A, Burrus.
A man from San Angelo, treasurer is instructed to send been filed on.
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to ness, and give Chamberlain's Cough
Mary E. Woodall,
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss.
Remedy as soon as the child becomes
Texas, was here last Monday on check for the said sum of $500 to
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier, and Willie Elgin, settlement and entry under the pro
Pos tornee,
the Southern Structural Steel Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Poor are Proeident, and C. J. Amble, Director, and Ed, visions of the homestead laws of hoarse. Obtainable everywhere, adv
Mcintosh, N. M. his way back home.
He filed The
United States and the act of June
clerk is further ordered to. the proud parents of a fine boy. W. Roberson, Director, and Willie Elgin, Di- the
Range six miles north of the Pinos Wells mounrector, of the Estancia Savings Bank of Estan- 11. 1906 (34 Stat.. 233). at the United
write said company and inform
land office at Santa Fe, New
States
west of Mcintosh. tains.
cia,
New
Mexico,
a
organized
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
bank
the
He said a hundred fami- them that the balance of $500
Harry D. Smith has sprung a laws of Che Territory, now State of Newunder
May
on
1. 1916. Any
Mexico, Mexico,
Brandlef t shoulder lies
of the Interior,
settler who was actually and in good U. S.Department
were waiting for him to re- will be paid as soon as possible surprise on the most of us around upon Oitu duly Bworn. each for himself
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
claiming
any
faith
said
lands
of
for
says,
and
above
foregoing
tbe
and
company
that
and
for
them,
the said
turn to hear from the country.
here by getting married.
Well. statements of the Resources and Liabilities, agricultural purposes prior to January
February 25, 1916.
He corroborates the statement of to give tne county a little more here is wishing him all the good Depositors, Interest paid on doponits and Div L, lyuo, and nas not abandoned same,
Notice is hereby given that Silas B.
MONUMENTS
pay
to
whicn
same.
time
a home
has
in
preference
to
a
make
right
paid
on
Capital
idends
Stock,
going.
of
the
iuck
above
Douglas, of Mcintosh,
many others, that there is a genNew Mexico,
Largest stock of Finished Work
1 he board does
now adjourn
named bank at the close of business March 7, stead entry tor the lands actually oc
in the state. Designs and sam
cupied.
Said lands were listed upon who. on November 8th, 1910, made
eral westward movement among subject to the call of the chair
1916, are correct aud trun,
ples upon application.
persons
men homestead entry No. 014447, for se
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the applications of the
Ed. W. Roberpon, Cashier
the people of Texas, and especial- man.
tioned below, who have a preference seM Section 1, e
Willie Elgin, President
Bowers Monument Co.
nef and neJÍ seJÍ
to the prior right of any
ly
right
subject
to
New
Mexico.
C.
i
D
Amble,
roc
J,
tor
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
such settler, provided sur.h settler or Section 12, Township 7 north, Range
W.
Roberson,
Ed.
PKILOMATHIANS
Director
Marriage
zio ni. Central
licenses were issued
applicant is qualified to make home 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
Willie Elgin, Director
to tne following named during
filed notice of intention to make five
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th stead entry and the preference right
and A. B. McDonald
passed The members of the Philomathian
exercised
prior to May 1, lulb, on year proof, to establish claim to the
day of March, A. D. 1916.
which date the lands will be subject to
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
through Lucy Tuesday morning Club entertained their husbands at a the month of February:
Ralph G, Roberson,
settlement and entry by any qualified land above described, before Neal Jen
Notary Public
Seal
on their way to Estancia.
St. Patrick party on the evening of Oscar Garland, Estancia,
person.
i ne
lands are as loiiows son, U. &. Commissioner, at Estancia,
My commission expires March 24, 1918,
General Merchandise Sheriff
Onessa
Jenkins, Estancia.
The NÜ SWW Sec. 18. T. 9 N.. R.
New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,
Meyer, E. A. Matting-ly- , March 17 at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
M
N.
M.
E
80
acres, application of 1916.
ttoiana Harwell.
The house was Mariano Torres, Punta,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Wilson, 311 West Mountain Road,
Jack
L. B. Moore, A. B. McDonald beautifully
decorated for the occasion Seferino
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
Albuquerque, New Mexico; List
Baca, Punta.
Camp house and stable free for travelers and Jesse Heal went from Lucy with the Irish colors, and the four- Swancy J. Hubbard,
u. S. Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M. TheNJ NAM Sec. 9. T. 9 N.. R. 7 E.
of Estancia,
8U
of
acres,
anplica'ion
John New Mexico; Fred Kutchin and An
to the cattlemen's convention at leaved shamrock was much in evidence. Jose L. Chavez, Manzano,
Everything at lowest market prices
March
18, 11G.
R.
Humphrey,
Moriarty,
New
The entertainment consisted of amus Gnselda Vuena Venia, Manzano.
at the postoffice.
Albuquerque last week.
Notice is hereby given that Robert Mexico: List
The WK VH drew Eblin, of Mcintosh, New Mexi
ing games, music on the victrola and Querino Aragón,
Home Raised Seed
the W
SEM, the co; William S. Buckner, of Estancia,
W
K. Moss, heir and for the heirs of NEW,
Mountainair,
songs of Old Ireland in which every.
EM NV W Sec. 6, T. 9 N., R. 7 E.. 160 New Mexico.
CRTS and BEANS
Moss,
deceased,
William
NEGRA
P.
of
Coleman,
Antonio
Sedillo,
Mountainair.
acres, application of Thos. V. Calkins,
body joined, and the gaiety continued
CHILILI,
NEW MEXICO
Texas, who, on February 6, 1911, made 607 E. Grai.d Ave , Albuquerque, New FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
until a very late (or early) hour.
Frank Trujillo,
entry
No.
homestead
014686,
Mexico: List
The
for
tilí NEW
eVf
Special Correspondence.
Much merriment was caused by a Emma Vigil.
an nüm síüm. tne a
Section 7; wj neJi and nw.W. sua. the
ne.
question
in
contest
Mr.
which
Peck
SrJW
NEW
SEW
and
NEW
SEW.
SWM
Roy
the
Jackson of Buchanan has
R, B. COCHRANE
Section 8, Township 8 N., Range 10 E., SEW,
Casimiro Barela, Tajique,
the EH SEH SEW, the NE,W
been a visitor this week at the Mr. Harwell proved themselves adepts Maria
Meridian,
filed
N.M.
P.
has
notice
of
TAKE IT IN TIME
in
7
IN..
K.
JNWM SKM SEW. Sec. 3fi. T.
Sanches, Tajique.
at evading correct answers; and in a
Shoe and Harness Melton ranch.
tention to make five year Proof, to es 5 E., except so much as was included
poetry contest the muse attacked Mrs. Leopoldo Montoya, Escabosa,
1799. heretofore restored, the
in
tablish claim to the land above
Repairing:
net area hereby listed being 12.50
Messrs. Bailey and Hayes re- Fiesher and Mr. Meador with such Ines Trujillo, Escabosa.
before W. Marcus Weatherred, acres,
vehemence that they carried off the
application of Roberta Y. de Lu- Just as Scores of Estancia People
turned last week from Texas.
County Judge of Coleman County, Tex- - cero. Taiiaue. New Mexico: I.ist3 3735.
prizes as the composers of the best
AH work guaranteed
Epworth League
Have.
at Coleman, Texas, on the 26th day A tract of 88.58 acres, within Wee. 1,
Messrs. Cecil and Young of eight lines of verse.
The Epworth League of Estancia of April, 1916, and the testimony of his T. 6 N., R. 6 E , described as follows:
Waiting doesn't pay.
The
Beginning
color
scheme
limestone,
1.
a
out
was
No.
in
Corner
carried
at
went to Blaney school house Sunday witnesses to be taken on the same date
Albuquerque were in town Tues
If you neglect kidney backache,
Shop with W. W. Richards
marked H 1, whence the quarter cor
the refreshments which were served afternoon and held devotional services.
day.

Subscription

Steph-envill-

$i.60 per year in advance

Cardui

piano-playe-

w

C.J.

E--

d

Dodge Cars

Wonderful
Dodge 2ars
Valley Huto Co.

'

a

.

R. L. HITT
w

i

SALINA RANCH

FP3-2L-

depo-set- h

-- :-

Estancia,

New Mexico

S486.20
Valley Auto Co.
Full line of Ford parts. Automobile accessories.
Our repair
work is guaranteed.

on prettily decorated tables and conMiss Clara Seay entertained at sisted of chicken sandwiches, pickles.
Rook and Forty-tw- o
Saturday cakes, ice cream, coffee and mints.
That the benedicts enjoyed the party
evening.
was evidenced by their reluctance to
Roland Harwell, agricultural leave. They lingered 'till the "wee
and when they did decommissioner, will give a lecture, sma hours,
illustrated by motion pictures on part it was with the expressed wish
the ladies would "do it again poco
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at that
pronto."
the school house.
The program The men are planning a stunt for the
is open to the public and all are entertainment of the women. They
are very mysterious about it but prominvited.
ise that it will be "soon."
Services were held Sunday by Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. McCaffrey of Lucy. He will Roland Harwell, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
preach regularly, every first and Fiesher, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Senter,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador, Mr. and
third Sunday at this place.

For sale, 160 acres deeded
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Mrs.
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, Seay and Mrs. Hollingsworth atN. M.

Write Box 26,
N, M.

Alamo-gord-

o,

tended the funeral of Mrs.
lard at Encino Friday.

Bal-

Mrs. Chas. JGutterman.

Mr.

and Mrs.

Robt Peck, W. 8. Arnold, Mrs. L. A.
CowgilL Mrs. M. U. Olive, Mrs. A. H.
Garnett, Masters Donovan Senter and
Billy Meador.

The meeting was a very interesting
and profitable one and there was a
good attendance from both Estancia
and Blaney.
Interesting talks were
made by Rev. Anderson of Pasadena,
California, Rev. Bard, Prof. Kitcbings
and Mr. Booth. The special music consisted of a duet by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin and a solo by Miss Crawford. Both numbers were very en
joyable.
On next Sunday evening at 8:30 p.
m. the devotional services will be held
at Mcintosh, and all members who can
do so are urged to be present The
topic for the evening will be: "What
new work ought our League undertake," and will be along aha line of
"Preparedness."
Miss Crawford will
have charge of the music and a very
interesting program is being planned.
On Friday evening, March 81, a Box
Supper will be held at the Woman's

Urinary troubles often follow.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis ner on north line of Sec. 1, Dears a.
W,
600 links: extending thence N. 90
Act in time by curing the kidneys.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico.
34.19 chs.: thence S. 14 chs.: thence S.
Doan'a Kidney Pills are especially
Claimant names as witnesses:
00
E.. 26 chs.: thence S. 60 E., 20.54
Nathan B. Yaccy, George B. Lamb, ens.: tnence N. ow ni., zi ens.: menee for weakened kidneys.
Many people in this locality recom
David W. Lamb, Winfield M. Neel. all N. 11 chs.: thence N. 68 W., 8 chs.
thence S. 86 30' W., 21 chs.; thence mend them.
of Moriarty, New Mexico.
N 11 o 30' w., 11.75 chs., to the place
Here's one case:
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of beginning, application of Clarence
J. taonroe, prop, tinshop, Douglas
FP3 23LP4-2D. Ogier, Tajique. New Mexico: List
February lit. 1916. C. M. Bruce, Ave., East Las Vegas. N. Méx.. savs:
Assistant Commissioner of the General 'I was bad off with my back and kid
neys.
t hurt me to bend or do any
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN Land Office.
TABLETS.
work where I had to use my back.
WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S
ever receive the proper balance oí food
pains
Sharp
siezed me and I could
When you feel dull and stupid after
to sufficiently nourish both body and
hardly straighten.
My kidneys acted
brain during the growing period when eating.
nature's demands are greater than In
badly
and
gave
me a lot of trouble. A
When constipated or bilious.
mature life. This is ahowu in an m.nu
boxes
few
of Doan'a Kidney Pills cured
When you have a sick headache.
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds
me.
I do lots of hard work, but my
When you have a sour stomach.
and lack of ambition.
back
has stood the test, thanks to
When you belch after eating.
For all auch children we aav
unmistakable earnestness:
Doan'a Kidney Pills."
They need
When you have indigestion.
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
When nervous or despondent
poaaesaes in concentrated form the very
When you have no relish for your simply ask for a kidney remedy get
food elements to enrich their hlmH
I.
changes weakness to strength i It makes meals.
Doan'a Kidney Pills the same that Mr.
them aturdy and strong. No alcohol.
n
Monroe had.
When yonr liver is torpid.
Co,,
Scott a Bownc. Bloom fit Id. M. 1.
Props, Buffalo, N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.
Foster-Milbur-

